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he nudged her apart with his nose, and she welcomed him in with a soft whimper. his tongue was
already lapping at her slit, and she could feel the tip of his nose inside her. the girl got on her back
and flipped her legs around his head, her hands caressing thunder as he slurped at her core. the
great dane lowered his head to nibble and suck at her pussy. she knew what he wanted, what he had
been waiting for, so she slowly opened her legs wider and let him in. he wanted her to cum, and she
would make sure she did. the girl started rocking her hips as thunder lapped at her hole, her fingers
sliding over the smooth fur of his head. she pulled on his ears to make him work harder, and he did
his best to please. his tongue was already sliding along her tight folds, making her moan with
pleasure, but she wanted more, she wanted more of his tongue. the girl pulled at thunder's ears and
he licked at her even more, causing the blonde to gasp and moan. he knew what he wanted, but still
he pulled back, trying to nibble at her cunt instead. kenta spread her legs wider, even though that
was a bit of a stretch for the great dane, and she let him in. he entered her slowly, thrusting deep
into her until her entire pussy was consumed by his tongue. she closed her eyes and sighed in
pleasure, she had never cum this much in her life. he thrusted a few more times, and then he pulled
back, not wanting to cum yet. he wanted more of her, and he was going to get it. kenta pulled his
head down and she moaned, she wanted him to enter her from behind. thunder looked up at the girl
with a grin on his face, and he knew she wanted it. kenta spread her legs further, even though she
could barely fit more than thunder's head in her. the great dane was in heaven, the girl was so tight
and wet, and so tight and wet. he panted as he slowly thrust his whole body into her, each inch
being swallowed by her delicious pussy. he loved the feel of her pussy, her tight little pussy. he
pulled back and started thrusting harder and deeper, she was screaming out for more. thunder was
in her to the hilt, his entire body wrapped around hers.
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kenta smiled as she looked at thunder, "doggy, you are so naughty. i really love you, dont you?"
thunder looked back at her with his big brown eyes, his tongue hanging out as he kept licking her

pussy. she laughed as she reached down to pet him, she would have to have a talk with her parents
about the inevitable argument over who gets to pet whom first. thunder lowered his head and began

licking kenta's pussy, starting at the top of her labia, giving each of her folds a good tongue bath
before moving down to her ass. kenta gasped as she was eaten out, but was overjoyed when

thunder suddenly growled and shifted his head to the side. there was a small drop of something
shiny in his mouth and he dropped it on the side of the bed, before moving his head up and licking

her clit. kenta was shocked to see that there was a fair amount of precum on her, and the great dane
was slowly suckling her clit, lapping it up with his tongue and swallowing it. his tongue was so thick,

she felt like she couldnt get enough of his velvety fur, and her hips started to move up and down in a
slow, steady rhythm. the dog just kept going, using his tongue to lap up her pussy and use it like a

dildo, moving up and down her pussy lips with a solid tongue stroke that was really driving her wild.
his head would pause every now and then, sniffing her out a bit and licking her again. kenta was on
the verge of coming when thunder looked at her, locking his eyes with hers and licking his lips. he
was breathing hard and growling as if he were ready to fuck her, and kenta was in need of a good

pounding. the girl knew that she wasnt really in any position to talk her out of this, and besides, she
wasnt really in the mood to. she certainly wanted to be fucked by thunder, but she didnt think it was
actually going to happen. her pussy was open and inviting, and the big dog was obviously interested

in taking care of her. 5ec8ef588b
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